
 
Listening  Week25   EB :      Name :             

Listening Practice #1  

Vocabulary and Grammar

l pale: having little color; very white or light in color  [
, a

,
:

,]  

l sore throat: a painful throat [
,

] 

l catch the flu: to get the flu[ ] 

l (flu) going around: spreading; going from person to person[ , ] 

l fall behind: to not be as current with some task as you ideally should or want to be[ ] 

l unwell: ill; sick  [
, a

,] 
Dictation #1: )  

Story 1:  
Lisa:  I feel terrible. 
Max: Are you alright? You look        . 
Lisa: Actually, my knees feel very        , and I                 I need to lie down. 

I’ve had a sore throat                 , too. 
Max: Oh, no. It sounds like you might have          the flu that’s 

been                   . 
Lisa: You think so? But I’ve got so much                  this week. I can’t take time 

off or I’ll fall behind! 
Max: Sorry, Lisa, but if you’ve got the flu then you should              and 

 get some rest. If you’re                  unwell this evening,  
then please let us know. 

Lisa: I guess I should. Thank you, Max. Sorry for all the          . I’ll let you know how                
later on. 

Max: Take       , Lisa. Get         soon! 

   
Questions  

9. How does Lisa feel?                     

10. How does she look?                      

11. What’s wrong with her?                     

12. What does Max think has happened?                    

13. Why doesn’t Lisa want to take time off?         

14. What does Max tell Lisa to do?          

15. What should she do if she’s still feeling unwell this evening?       

16. What does Lisa apologize for?          



 

Listening Practice #  

Vocabulary and Grammar

l bug: [informal] the flu/ an infection [ ] 

l juggle: try and give enough time and attention to several things at the same time [
:

] 

l attend: to be present at  [ ] 

l dramatic: exciting and impressive [ i i
,

] 

l recharge: to get back one’s energy after working hard; return to normal after exertion [
,:

] 
Dictation #2: )  

Story 2: 

  I spent the                   in bed with the flu. A few of my             also got 

sick recently, so I think there’s been a bug                 . I’ve been really            

recently because I’m             several projects at work and I had to          many 

business dinners after work. 

  So, it was nice            time at home. I finally finished the book that I wanted to 

read                       . The ending was so             that I cried!  

  This time off gave me time to           , and think about my life. I want to make a few 

changes                      , like being healthier and less stressed about small things.  
Questions  

8. How many days have I been sick for?            

9. What’s been going around?                 

10. Why have I been stressed?                 

11. Am I enjoying my time at home?                

12. How was the ending of the book?                

13. Has this time off exhausted me?                

14. What do I want to do?                 

writing Have you ever caught a flu? What do you do to stay healthy? 

              

              

              

 Comments from your teacher,    

             

             


